League opposition to EI0
in the shape of Blue
Square Bet South outfit
Bromley.
Orient will know not to
take anyth ing for granted
despite being three
divisions above Bromley,
who ar e hoping to bring
up to 3,000 supporters to
cheers them on.
Crawley Town showed the
quality of the teams in the
Blue Square Bet leagues
last season when the now
League Two side reached
round five, but the O's
should progress and can
be backed at 1/3 with Blue
Square.
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Lions secure
derby victory
Senrab Lions 3
Senrab Tigers 0
Senrab Lions secured their
second win in as m any in
house derbies as they ran out
winners against the Tigers.
Having held on for a 3-2 vic·
tory in t heir first game
against the Tigers, this
match began in a similarly
tight fashion, with a fairly
even first half and both sides
contesting ever y ball
After the break, the Lions
gradually showed their capa
bilities and took the lead
when Joe Nagel chased a
great through-ballfrom Mar
vin Inniss to slot home from
12 yards.
The Lions then doubled
their advantage through
Mitchell Smallwood. before
Inniss completed the scoring
with a clever lob.
Uons: Nnaji, Inniss, Croxford,
Badu, White, Edgar, Arewa, Hamed,
Callery, Nagel, Sesay, Smallwood,
Baddemosi, Brown, Brewsteer, Kizza,
Helps, Lartey, MahamlJd.
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defence around the rucks allowing
Exiles to make easy yards an d inevi
tably cross the line twice in t he cor 
ner within the space of 10 minutes to
take the lead.
Hackney stepped up their intensi
ty after conceding, however the Grif
fin s came u ndone again when Exiles
pulled off a basic dummy, scissors,
pop to fool the hosts' defence and
coolly score under the posts.
Exiles then extended t heir lead
further with a simple penalty after
Hackney were punished for their ill
discipline, to go 20-0 up with only
minutes of the first half remaining.
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20 at the break.
Hackney started the second half
as they had ended the firs t and were
dominating the forward play, w in
ning countless lineouts through
Will Bowers' throwing.
The Griffins packwere also push
ing Exiles back in the scrums and 10
minutes into the half the visitors
were reduced to 14 men when their
prop was yellow ca rded for illegally
dragging down a maul
Fr om that moment on, Exiles
struggled to battle against the Hack
ney forwards, which provided the
home side's backline with a solid

James Harowlck kiCkeD elgot or HaCKnBY'S 1J POints at me weekena

platform from which to work from.
The continued pressure from
Hackney r esulted in Exiles conced
ing a series ofpenalties.
However, the home side only man
aged to convert one of Lhese from
four attempts, leaving Hackney
with in one converted try of a draw
at 13-20.
The home side continued to battle
011 but left it very much too little, too
late, as the Exiles, now r eturned to
their full complement of 15 men,
kept up a solid defence which Hack
ney just could not breach.

The final five minutes wereplayed
exclusively in the Exiles 22, but the
visitors managed to hang on for the
win.
Hackney will now concentrate on
their league campaign as they host
Harlequin Amateurs this weekend,
and the Griffins will be desperately
looking for a repeat of last year's
game, which they won 60-0.
Hackney: Dawson, Davis, HardWick, Dut
tine, Williams, O'Hara (e), Rowbottom; N Mills,
Bowers, Pilkington, Tully, Crocket, Prowse, L
Mills, Chamberlain. Subs: Babin, Williams
Jones, Binns, Cox.

Lee Valley feel the Fury of Romford as they are beaten by rivaJs
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Romford Fury 7
Lee Valley Lions 5
In recent years, Lee Valley Lions
nerves have faltered against lo
cal rivals Romford F ur y, and last
Saturday's away game was no
exception.
The Essex-based side had yet to
win a game in this season's cam
paign and their desire for victory
greatly outweighed that of their
visitors from the star t, Fur y's
style of play and determination
only serving to emphasise weak
nesses in the Lions that had been
absent against other stronger
opponents.
It took Romford less than two
II Blair Dubyk scored for the Uons against Romford
minutes to score their first goal,
on Saturday
Pic: Julianne Bonner netminder Ruth Cattell making

the initial stop, only for the puck f.aus hope that all was not lost.
However, with only a few ex
to slide over the line.
Lee Valley equalised with a ceptions, the teamw ere lethargic
powerplay goal at 3:46, the shot and did not match Romford's
coming courtesy of the r eliable hunger for the puck.
At 6-4 down, Lee Valley Lions
Richard Hodge.
However, Romford clearly really had to tur n up the heat in
dominated play and Cattell's un tlle final period and a stylish goal
usually shaky performance be from Dubyk, assisted by Hodge,
tween the pipes left the Lions narrowed the home side's lead to
trailing by three goals by the end the slimmest ofll1argins just two
of the first period.
minutes in.
After a fur ther easy goal from
Soft
he Fury at 47:48, however, the
The second period got off to a Lions rested Ruth Cattell from
bad start for the Lions as their netminding duties, replacing her
defence stood back and watched with George Alley.
while another soft Romford goal
Alley's confiden t display was
made its way into the back of the solid enough to thwart the Rom
ford attack, but despite a final
net.
Although a further Fury goal push in the dying minutes, Lee
got past Cattell, Lee Valley 's ef Valley could not close the gap
forts did improve and goals from and the final 7-5 score gave the
Adam Peach, Blair Dubyk and elated Fury their first win of the
Calum Heath gave the visiting season.

Sporting bounce back to secure injury-time win against Sloane Fe

Sion Jones' pass across goal.
Sporting Hackney 3
looked to have got a foot to the ball, went in at halftime leading 1-0.
Minutes later and Hackney wete
The second half of the game be
SioaneFC2
but the referee pointed to the spot.
ahead whEmAlan McQuade finished
Sporting Hackney bounced back
However, justice was served as the longed to Sporting, but despite play
from their 5-1 defeat at the hands of Sloane striker's effort came back off ing the better football and setting from a neat through-ball from
league leaders Interwood to clinch the underside of the .crossbar to be the tempo of the match, the hosts en Krivanek.
Sporting then let Sloane back into
an injury-time home win against gathered by the home side's keeper. ter ed the final 10 minutes of the
the game to score an equaliser of
Sloane Fe.
Spor ting's reprieve was short game still trailing by a goal to nil
With the hosts looking to move on lived however, when fo ur minutes
The introduction of Martin their own and it looked as though
from t heir heavy defeat of the previ later Sloane scored the opening goal Krivanek proved to be decisive, the game was heading for a draw.
However, deep into injury time,
though as Sporting boss Ben WatsOD
ous week, it looked as though Sport with a fine 25-yard effort.
ing's rWI of bad luck would continue
The visitors' confidence then targeted a route back into the game. the hosts won a corner, and
when they conceded a penalty with star ted to grow, but Sporting came
Krivanek started pressing the O'Flaherty was on hand at the back
just five minutes on the clock.
back into the game, creating chances Sloanemidfield backand then scored post to head home to secure three
Sporting full back Mike Goodacre for O'Flaherty and Caban, as Sloane an equaliser, when he converted valuable points.

